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KATZ & POLVOGT'S,
Handsome Oak Furniture

When Your Cash Purchases will have reached $25.
1 -

i
By all means secure a Card and have each purchase punched.

tw Watch our advertisements.

Chew Brown's Maginty Twist Tobacco
,
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DECLARED BY ALL THE BES-T-

fttLFGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The commissioner of internal revenue

givs the Attorney General has j aescd on

tue scrip issued by Southern banks last
fall and decided that it was not taxable,
jvo one will be.hurt in this respect by the
failure of passage of the Brawley bill.

On. Gordon, a.i commander-in-chie- f

of the United Confederate Veterans, ex-

plains 'what occurred at the Biiniing-ha- m

reunion in regard to the question of
pen i fr Mr8- Davis. William
Walter Phelps is thought to be dying.
Ll lirowne and Coxey yesterday paid
ihe tines imposed on them and will be
feita-se- d from prison to morrow. The

cruder Minneapolis in her trial trip yes-

terday made ii'l. knots in an hour,
which is three-quarter- s of a knot better
than the Columbia's record on her first
trjal B. F. Taylor, a Confederate
veteran, dies at the Soldiers' Home at
Kal' iK"- - Florence, S. C, has another
jire, started by fouie negroes while
'.iliootiug craps" lhe Senate con- -

tirins the nomination of W. P. Roberts,
,,f this State, asContul at Victoria, B. C.

Houghey, of thedefunct
First National bank of Indianapolis, is

sentenced to tix years' imprisonment.
The judge broke down completely while
sentencing him. His mother, 90 years
old, knows nothing of her son's down-
fall, invitations are out for a recept-

ion n the Chicago, now at London,
.Monday evening. Professor W. W.
Whitney, of Yale, is dead. The
Scotch-Iris- National congress is in sea-

men in Des Moines. A coal train on
ther Georgia Pacific road runs into ;a
burning trestle and is badly wrecked.
The train men save their lives by jumpi-

ng. Some of them are badly injured. It
h thought the bridge was set on fire. j

The Virginia Grand Camp of Confederate
vecerans adopt3 a resolution that rearing
of monuments .will not be complete until
one is raised to the laJies of the Con-

federacy. A crowd of drunken rie--

roes at Westoyer, Md., beat a constable
to death. The cruiser Atlanta is
ordered to Norfolk for repairs. The
Georgia Banker's association adopt a
resolution deploring the defeat of the
Urawley bill. A branch of the pencil
factory of L. & C. Hardmuth, of Bud-wi- s,

Austria, is to be established at
Chattanooga. A white man crimi-
nally assaults a white girl

nr Leesburg, Fla, He is under arrest
and in danger of being lynched. Gus- -

tav LieLni,1 uitmber of the firm of

& iJ1 vie' of Baltimore, com- -

Dark Twist on the Market.
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WINSTON, tv; o.
For Sale by Wholesale Dealers

V Retail

HALL k PEARS ALL,
M. J. HBTBB,
WORTH k, WORTH. .

JDKQBN HAAR,
J. P. RULFS,
THOMAS A CO.,
C L. 8FKNCKK,
J. D. DOSCHBR,
C. SCHULKBN,
M. SCHNIBBBN,
J.M.BRBMBK,
R. A, PRICK,
W.H.HARDY,
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Friday, Bargain Day!
KAT2 & POLVOGT,

V': - .,'
116 MARKET STREET.

BEING MADE ON THE TARIFF
BILL'IN THE SENATE

TwoParagrapns Disposed of in Two
Days Resolution to Abandon the

Government's Claim Against
the Stanford Estate Ques-

tion of Government Aid
to Denominational

Indian Schools.
SENATE.

Washington, June 7. It required
twenty minutes of the morning half hour
to secure a quorum in the Senate to-da- y.

Then Senator Hoar offered a resolution
directing the Judiciary committee to in-

quire into the justice and equity of the
claim of the United States against the
estate of the late Leland Stanford, and to
report as soon as may be whether it is
expedient that such claim shall be forth-
with relinquished and put at rest. It
seemed to him, he said, that the Govern-
ment ought at once to consider the ques-
tion of absolutely relinquishing and put-
ting the claim at rest. He did not suppose
that anybody had ever seriously imagined
that Senator Stanford's estate was liable
for the debt of the Central Pacific Rail-
road company to the Government. But
whether there was a technical claim, or
whether there was a claim founded in
law and equity, his great estate had been
devoted to a public purpose. It was one
of the most illustrious examples of public
benefaction. He had met their late es-

teemed colleague in the South of France
the year before last a few months be-
fore his death, and when the disease
which terminated his life was already
becoming master, and Stanford had then
expressed his feeling in relation to
the great property which he had ac-
cumulated, and had expressed the hope
that every child on the Pacifis coast, of
the poorest as well as of the richest,
should receive a good education. Now
whether the Government had a claim
against that estate or not, it was certain
that it would take twelve or fifteen years
to have it settled in the courts, and
would perhaps, imperil, embarrass and
perhaps entirely destroy that great bene-
faction. If there was socialism which
had truth or justice in it, it was the
socialism which devoted the wealth of
the rich to the education of the poor.

Senator Blackburn opposed; the reso-
lution as unprecedented in the fact that
ic directed inquiry to be made into a claim
already asserted by the proper officers of
the Government. He apprehended that all
Senators shared in Senator Hoar's admira-
tion of the late Senator Stanford for the
devotion of his vast es ate to purposes of
education. But the question was whether
he had given his own property and his
own estate or whether he had
diverted $15,000,000 which did not
belong to him and did belong to the
Federal Government. The Attorney
General was reported in the public press
to have have already taken the prelimi-
nary steps to test thequestion as towhether
it was Senator Stanford or the Govern-
ment that had furnished the 115.000,000
hat went to the building and endow--

rhof rrtoof W"t n o r ir r o I inofihi.
tion on Pacific, seaboard. If it should
hn nrertaltea ana reported Dy ine
Judiary commftee that the Government
had no equint m m "?
claim should be relinquished and set at
rest, that report would not stop with the
claim against tne Btaniora esiaie aioue,
but would apply to tne ciaim agaiust
Hopkins, Huntington and others.

The resolution went over without
action till and then the Tariff
bill was taken up.

Senator Harris, in charge of the bill,
asked unanimous consent in order to
avoid lengthened sessions, that for the
remainder of the agricultural schedule
and for schedules on spirits and wines,
cotton manufactures and nax, hemp ana
jute.'4f rom page 43 to page 68, the debate J

be limited to rive minutes to each Sena
tor on each paragraph and amendment.

There was a general disposition manir
fested on the Republican side to accede to
this nronosition. but. ultimately, after a
lpmrthened coloauy. objection was made
by Senator Quay and the whole matter
foil throuch.

Senator Aklrich then addressed him-
self to a discussion of the paragraph put
ting a duty of 20 per cent, ad .valorem on
buckwheat, corn or maize, cornuieai,
oate, rye. rye flour, wheat and wheat flour
and of 15 per cent, on oatmeal; but ad- -

mitting each of those products free ol
duty from any country which imposes
no imDort dutv on the like product when
Axnnrkrl from the United States. The
15 per cent, on oafmeal was offered as an
amendment irom me luauue uuujujiii.

Senator McLaurin. Democtat, of Mis- -

nni. caused some astonishment fcy
tji'umr tart for the first time in the dis
suasion Ha was led to do so, he said,
because it had been charged on, the Re--

nublican side of the Chamber tn&t tfce
hill was sectional, and that it diacnmi
natfid in favor of the South. So far as
his State was concerned he asserted that
that that was not true; that there was
not a product of Mississippi protected by
thp bill, and that the only two products
of Mississippi which a tariff could ben-
efitwool and lumber.-wer-e placed ou
the free list.

Finally, the discussion, which had
lasted for six hours, came to an end, and
the rote was taken on the committee
amendment to reduce the duty on oat
meal to 15 oer ceni. ad valorem. The
amendment was agreed fg yeas, 30;
navs. 24.

At this point Senator Harris said, in
his most sarcastic vein of humor: "Mr.
President, I am so much gratified by the
r .,... tliat between yesterday ana to-ua- y

- m .11
we hve disposed or two gmaii para- -

eranhs of the agricultural schedule, fhat
I mOVe li.13,1' LUtI OtUUMS UU UYV JJUVECU
tn th rnniuerauon oi execuwve muhi

ness." L.au.:"icx.j
The motion was agreed to ana the

Senate at 6:10 o'clock adjourned.

UODgE PS1 EEPJIESENTATIVES.

After an hour soen in disposing of
miscellaneous business, te House went
into Committee or tne w ace, w
sider the Indian Appropriation PW.

Mr. Wilson, of Washington, gave
notice that he intenaea to oner u
.nunilrrunt TiTOvidintr that HO - PCrSOn
chnnM h annointed aerent at an Indian,J"v rr . m iIfff.'a to rdeSX"i'do this
. ,i :li j uTtiov. "In

. . 'i t t

Stocks and Bonds in New York The
Grains and provision Markets

of Chicago.
New York, June 7. Speculation at

the Stock Exchange was less active to-

day, the sales amounting to 176,000
Bhates, against 217,000 yesterday. The
same causes which operated in bringing
about higher prices yesterday held good
again to-da-y and the railway list scored
a further improvement. A belief that
the soft coal strike is nearing an eod,
the better condition of . the market for
wheat, and the comparatively favorable
yearly reports of the Rock Island and
the 'Chicago and Northwestern all
tended to change the temper of specula-
tion and widen the market for stocks,
especially for the railway issues. London
was a disappointment, inasmuch as the
foreigners did not respond with larger
buying orders in view of the rise here.
Local operators, however, set to work
early and soon established an advance of
i to 1 per cent. Burlington and Quincy,
the Grangers, Missouri Pacific and West-
ern Union all were prominent in the
upward movement. During the afternoon
speculation became vey quiet, but the
rise noted was well maintained. New
York Central was something of a feature
at this time,' selling up to 99. In the
Industrials the sales of Sugar fell from
87,500 yesterday to 39,200 shares. The
fluctuations were on the same order,' the
extremes for the day having been 105$
and 107i, with the final transactions at
106f, the latter a net loss of per cent,
for the day. There appear to be a dis1
position to go slow in this stock until
something definite is learned of the dis
Eosition of the sugar schedule by the

i Chicago Gas was firm through-
out at 75i to 76J. Operators generally
belieyed that the Moloney proceed-
ings against this company have
been abandoned. Brokers identified
with insiders were again buyers
of "Whiskey. General Electric was in
better demand, rising 2 per ceut. to 38,
with a reaction near the close to 37f.
The reported appointment of receivers
for the Fort Wayne company was con-
firmed, the stock selling at its highest
point after the announcement. Later in
the day Lead loomed into prominence
and a light trading was indulged in. It
rose about a point to 40. The market
closed firm, notwithstanding the talk
about shipments of at least $2,500,000
gold from this port and Boston on Satur-
day next. Net changes for the day show
gains of i to 1J pei cent, except in the
cases of Sugar, Union Pacific, North-
western and Reading, which lost i to iper cent. The bond market was more
active and strong.

CHiCAGi), June 7. At the end of the
Bession to-da- y wheat was off to c
from yesterday's closing figures. The
fluctuations and changes in the temper
of the market showed a very unsettled
feeling in7 the trade. There were vast
quantities of wheat coming on tha
market throughout the entire day, while
at the same time the buying gave evi--j
dence of renewed hope and confidence
in the minds of those who have tenaci-
ously clung to the bull side through the
vicissitudes of the long drawn out decline
that has just been brought to a close.
This class of operators expressed satis-
faction that prices held as well as they
did to-da- claiming that they had
hardly expected the extreme advance,
made yesterday, to maintain. July
wheat opened from 59 to 59c, after-
wards fluctuating very severely between
59c and 59c, closing with the loss
above noted, at 58 to 58c. Cash wheat
was in good demand, with prices follow-
ing closely on the futures, y

The feeling in the corn market and the
changes in prices were controlled more
by the action of the other grains than by
the news directly bearing on themselves.
The amount of business transacted was
light in comparison with that seen in
wheat and oats. Cables were to Id
higher. July corn closed a shade under
September and Jc under yesterday. Cash
corn was in good demand. Offerings
were moderate. Prices ruled Jc under
July for No. 2 and J to ic over for No. 2
yellow.

Oats, in continuation of the strength
and buoyancy of jesterday's market,
opened firm and higher this morning.
June closed Ifc higher than yesterday
and July unchanged. There was a good
cafdi demand at higher prices.

Provisions were neglected until the
lastfgw minutes of the session, when
prices became firm on some buying of
pork and ribs by the Cudahy Packing
company. Previous to that there was
absolutely no trading of note. The feel-
ing was easy at the start, on a slight de-
cline in the price of live hogs. There-
after, until the buying already men-
tioned, prices held barely steady. . July
pork closed ?ic higher than yesterday,
July lard a shade higher and July ribs
2Jc higher.

The Han's Cotton Review.
New York. June 7. The Sun's cotton

review says: Cotton declined 2 poinfcy
but recovered this and advanced 3, to 4,
then closed steady at a rise for the day
of 3 to 3 points," with sales of 76,000
bales. Liverpool declined 1 point and
then regained it. Spot sales were 10,-0- 00

bales. . In Manchester yarns were
quite but steady, cloths in moderate de-
mand. Port receipts were 2,578 bales,
against 2,365 this day last, week, and 3,-3- 89

last year; thus far this week,
against 9,899 thus far last. week. There
werenq export? to-da- Spot cotton
was higher. Sales were 600 for
home trade. Southern marketswere
firm. Interior were light. To-
day's features were 5 The Chronicle's es-

timate of the increased acreage in this
country of only 2 1-- per cent , bad re-
ports from Northwest Georgia, some new
buying, continued complaints of cold;u.' n n .1 4.1.A p ....

caused an f;d van.ee in spite of disappoint1
ing ijiverpooi hbwij,

"" ,m- -

Train Wrecked by a Burning Trestle
Washington, June 7. A special from

Birmingham. Ala., fays that early this
inorning the westbound Georgia ' pacific
coal train van into a burning trestle at
Patton. The engine and eight cars
pitched into the ravine below and were
burned The railroad men barely es-

caped by jumping. The following in-
juries resulted: Engineer Goodman,
ankle broken and internal injuries; Fire-

man Charles Berry, badly cut on the
head; Brakernen7 Joe Mobey and Jca
Scott, arms broken. It is thought the
trestle was set on fire to wreck the train
because of carrying scab coal, but it has
not been so proven.

lMf y "'
Patterson, N J.7 June 7. or

Rodman M. Price, of New Jersey,
did at the home of his daughter at Oak-
land this morning.

A LTHOUGH CLOSING AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M., FRIDAYS, WE WILL

THE IDEA NOT ABANDONED
BY THE VETERANS.

She f8 to Be Provided For by Them in
an Ample Manner Senator Gor-

don Explains ibe Action
Taken by the Veteran

Association at the
Birmingham .

Reunion.
Washington, June 7. During the

recent Confederate reunion at Birming-
ham, Ala., a dispatch was sent to some
of the newspapers, representing, in
effect, that the Confederate veterans had
abandoned all efforts to aid Mr. Jeffer-
son Davis, on the ground of her tempo-
rary residence in New York. Senator
Gordon, of Georgia, who is commander-in-chie- f

of the United Confederate Vet-
erans, and who presided over that meet-
ing, says:

, "The dispatch was not only a gross
perversion of the facts, calculated to
deeply wound Mrs. Davis, but is an out-
rage on the spirit and manhood of the
Confederate association. The facts
briefly stated are these: The committee
appointed at a previous reunion to me-
morialize the Southern States in refer-
ence to a pension for Mrs. Davis re-

ported at Birmingham that the States
could not grant such a pension on ac-
count of certain clauses in the States'
constitution. Not one word of criticism
was made of Mrs. iDavis on account qf
her temporary residence in New York,
nor was one thought entertained of aban-
doning the purpose to provide for her in
the most unostentatious but ample man-
ner. All the Southern people know that
Mrs. Davis and her daughter could not
live alone at their home, and her inti-
mate friends know that there existgrave
reasons for their stay in New York at
present. It is also generally known, I
think, that every dollar .of money raised
after the death of Mr. Davis, for the
benefit of Mrs. Davis, was, at her earnest
request, devoted to payments of hia
debts."

Base Ball.
Boston, June 7. Boston, 18; St. Louis,

7. Batteries Nichols and Ryan;Breiten-stei- n

and Peitz.
PHn.ADKT.PHiA, June 7. Philadelphia,

6; Cleveland, 0. Batteries Taylor and
Grady; Clarkson and Zimmer.

Washington, June 7. Washington,
8; Cincinnati, 3. Batteries Maul and
McGuire; Parrott and Murphy.

Baltimore, June 7. Baltimore, - 7;
Louisville, 4. Batteries Inks and Rob-
inson; Hemming and Grim.

New York, June 7. New York, 8;
Chicago, 7. Batteries Westervelt, Mee-ki- n

and Farrell; Terry, Griffith and
Shriver.

Brooklyn, June 7. Brooklyn, 13;
Pittsburg, 13. Game called end of tenth
inning on account of darkness.

Savannah, June 7. Savannah, 5;
New Orleans, 4. Batteries Pepper and
Jantzen; Baker and Schabel.

Charleston, June 7. Charleston, 7;
Mobile, 0. Batteries McFarland and
Fields; Knorr, Wells and Trosf

Atlanta, June 7. Atlanta, 9; Nash-
ville, 7. Batteries Conover, Chard and
Boyle; Borchers and Swett.

Virginia Confederate Veterans.
Alexandria, Va., June 7. The Grand

Camp of Confederate veterans to-da- y

selected Charlottesville as the place for
the next annual meeting.

The commmittee appointed for the
purpose of selecting histories for adoption
by the public schools of Virginia pre-
sented their report, recommending that
a committee be appointed to wait upon
the State board of education and urge
upon them the adoption of Chambers'
and Shinns histories.

Comrade Cussons, of Richmond,
moved an amendment that essays on
the Southern wars, its cause, etc.. be
prepared for use in the public schools,
not as a substitute for histories which
may be adopted, but as auxiliaries. The
report and amendment were adopted.

Comrade T. C. Morton presented a
resolution, which was adopted, reciting
that the work of rearing monuments,
will not be complete until a shaft has
been erected to to the memory of the
noble ladies of the South who were so
self-sacrifici- in their devotion to the
cause during the four years of war.'

Telegraphic Sparks.
Washingtqn, June 7. The Senate has

confirmed the following nominations;
Charles Neilson, of Maryland, to be
Second Assistant Postmaster General;
Wm. P. Roberts, of North Carolina to
be Consul of the United States at Vic
toria, B. C.

New Haven, Conn., June 7 Profes-
sor W. D. Whitney, the Yale philologist
and Lexipographer, died this nprning.

London, . June 7. Invitations ha?e
been issued for a reception on board the
United States cruiser Chicago from 3 to
7 o'clock Monday afternoon. The proj-
ect of giying a banquet on board the
Chicago has been abandoned, owing to
ack of space.

San Francisco, June 7. The steimer
Mariposa arnyed here to-da- y from
Hawaii May 81. The constitutional con-
vention met oh the 30tlj.' The steamer
Jwaiani returned on the SUth from
Neckar Island. Minister of Interior
King raised the Hawaiian fl ig there and
Hawaii now claims the island.

Raleigh, N. C, June 7. Secretary
rTnk, Sn::h and Mrs, Smith left here
this afternoon for Washington City.

Des Moines, la., June 7. lhis city is
gay with bunting and '01d Glory" in all
its forms in honor of the Scoth-Iris- h Na
tional congress, which met in the Y. M.
C; A. auditorium at 10 o'clock. The at-

tendance at the opening session was un-
expectedly large, the auditorium being
filled wjth distinguished Ulster men and
Woman from all parts of thfs continent.

The Atlanta'ordered to Norfolk;
Washington, June 7. Acting Secre

tary McAdoo to-da- y ordered the Atlanta
to the Norfolk navy yard, where the ves
sel will be painted, the cranfc pin re-

newed and some leaks in the bilge strain-
ers will be stopped. It is expected that
the reptuts wul not occupy more man
ten days time and in the meantime it is
hoped that no further emergency wiu De
reported necessitating thepresence of a
United States war ship at Bluefields.

William Walter Phelps Dying.
New'Yxrk, ' iJuhe X William Walter

Phelps is critically ill at his home in
New Jersey, and his friends believe his
end is near.

Jmmmm
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LPrices on White Goods,

rian schools, and he urged the House to
take such action as would put an end to
the system altogetherr Responding to
questions by various members, Mr.
Linton said that in 1893 the bureau paid
to it Roman i Catholic schools $369,935,
out of a total of $525,881 disbursed in
that year for educational purposes.
Other denominations receiving school
aid that year numbered fifteen. He had
no fight to make against any single de-
nomination or Church, but wanted all
aid to church schools withdrawn. "When
the bureau asked that the Government
officials to name the text books to be used
in church schools, arrange the course
of study . and decide upon the
requirements and capacities of the
teachers, these conditions were ac-
cepted by all Churches but the Catho-
lic. The Indian was the ward of tie
nation, and the Government ought not
to make him a prey to sectarian influ-
ence. A union of Church and State had
in the past led to serious trouble and
bloodshed. He was not an alarmist, bus
he asked the House to take warning
from the records of history and to listen
to the demands of the times for a total
separation of Church and State.

At 2:45 o'clock the committee rose, and
five minutes later the House adjourned.

SENTjTO THE PENITENTIARY.
Bank. President Haughey Given Six

Years The Judge Breaks Down
While Sentencing His , Aged

Mother Ignorant of ; His
" 'Down Pall.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 7. Thea-dor- e

P. Haughey, the aged ex president
of the . wrecked Indianapolis National
bank, was given siv years in the peni-
tentiary this morning. A few month
ago he pleaded guilty .to misapplying the
funds of the bank and thereby avoided a
public trial. In passing sentence Judge
Baker broke down and cried like a child.
He said that it was the most painful
duty of his life. The prisoner was taken
to the Northern penitentiary at noon to-
day. He will be assigned to the hos-
pital department and will be granted
every freedom possible under the prison
rules. Haughey was a member of one
of the prominent churches in this city
and a well-know- n Mason. Hi3 beauti-
ful suburban home at Mapleton ia all
that has been saved. His morher, nearly
90 years of age, knows nothing of her
son's downfall.

Tired of Their Martyrdom.
Washington, June 7. Coxey, Carl

Browne and Jones, notwithstanding all
their professions to the contrary, are
tired of martyrdom. Jones, the Phila-
delphia leader was only sentenced to
twenty days; the other two had the
option of serving ten days more or pay-
ing each $5 fine. If they ever had any
serious intention of remaining in jail ten
days they have changed their minds
now, for this morning when Richardson
Anderson, the van driver, went to the
jail to get prisoners for the police court,
he was handed $10, sent to him by
Coxey,, with a request that the fines be
paid. This the van driver did, and the
three Common wealers will be turned out
of prison Saturday, probably about noon.

Jes3e Coxey . and "Oklahoma Sam"
again tried to-da- y to get a permit from
the police authorities to parade their
ragged army in celebration of the release
of the leaders. The police refused a per-
mit and the matter was appealed to the
District commissioners.

TO NOMINATE A SOLICITOR.
The Democratic Convention of the

Seventh District To Meet in Fay--
etteville August 1st Barefoot

Leaves Laurinburg New
Methodist Church.

Correspondence of tlie Messenger.

Laceinbukg, N. C, June 7.
The Democratic Executive committee

0f the Seventh Judicial district, in session
at Rockingham yesterday, call d a con--

yention to meet at Fayetteville on
Wednesday, the 1st day of August, to
nominate a candidate for solicitor. The
County Executive committee called a
county convention, to meet a week prior
to the judicial convention.

James H. Barefoot, who received the
warning last Friday that he had better
lnnirn Vi Q Q (Yfr a Cin OPAAlinf

temporary inne8a his family will remain
hftra short time,

The new Methodist church is nearing
completion, the congregation hoping to
worship tnerem Dy tne nrst or second
Sunday of July. It is constructed ab
cording to the plans of one of the best
church architects and will be a very
pretty building, commodious and con-
venient There are two Sunday-scho- ol

rooms whlh can be turned into the au-

dience chamber. Therp a gallery pro-
vided especially for the phojr.

Refreshing rains brightened things
here on yesterday afternoon.

The Reduced Rates to Washington.
Mr. G. W. Heisley, chairman of the

transportation committee of the Knights
of Pythjasj is informad that the Trunk
Line PasseDger association has author-

ized a onefare rate frqrn all points in
trunkline territory to Washington and
return on account of the forthcoming
triennial encampment of the Knights.
The tickets, which will be sold from Au
gust 23rd to August 38th inclusive, will
be yalid until September 6ih. ,

'This 13 & good move." said Mr. Heis
ley last night, the Truck line Passen-
ger Association covers the North wefcen
territory, and no' doubt all the ottr r

1 lines wi'J follow with a corresponding
rate. y.e had hoped to secure a rate of
1 Der cent, a mile for the round trio.
The rate agreed upon amounts to ' about
a cent and a natt. due we are wen satis
fied. The date to which the tickets are
good is not altogether satisfactory.
What we wanted was to nave them
good until September 15, but the
people tnougnc tne time too
long, so we were willing to
compromise on September 11. in mak- -
the proposition, nowever, we inadvert-
ently stated September 6, and I see the
association has fixed" on that' date. This
is a clericlal error, and I tbiuk there will

I K rt frnnhln ohnilt trattlTt
September 11. The Supreme Lodge will

I remain in Rpssion until th
I niL.t n 4aTr 1 r rrci-- r ae an ATtanainn will
""- -

Thprpi hau heen a cood deal cf correS'
iih com

. i...,. cu ;. j iv..regarumg uuiu mo uu i,?""parade on the Avenue The generality
br.rr.fi serT decided notions of
the matter that dp pot come de with
t.hre of the local committee, ana it na
been expected from day to day these
Aiffrarire& would be arranged by cor--

resnondence, but thw nss npt been done,
and now Qen. Carnahan is ppming to
pay a pergonal visit to Washington to
look over the ground and see for himself
what is the best plan to follow. .

He has not given the local committee
1 any definite notice concerning miaii-- ,

I but he is eiiW.tfd within a few days,
I and it is thou chit that he will bring with
1 him a gooij deal of information as to the

actual strength of the uniform rank that
will be present in Washington encamp-
ment week. His visit is accordingly
looked forward to with considerable in-
terest Washington Post, June 7th.

A Slash Linens, Wool Dress Goods. Silks and Men'

OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY
COMMENCEMENT.

Secretary Smith in Raleigh Startling
Change or Weather H. A. Gudger
- no Populist Senator Gray Can-

cels His Kngagement
' Location of North Caro--I

Una Troops at'
I Hbarpsbnrg.

Messenger Bureau, ) "

I Raleigh. June 7.
The dancing in the beautiful ball room

at the university was kept up until a late
hour last night. The company was a
brilliant one. The ball room has hitherto
been decorated at each commencement
with drapery, which was expensive, as
a renewal was necessary annually, but
now the interior is painted, in white and
blue and gold. On each side of the
band stand is the emblem of one of the
literary societies. Secretary Hoke Smith
and Governor Carr remained until mid-
night. The testimony of all the visitors
appears to be that there was never a
pleasanter commencement. The stu-
dents, both personally and in regard to
their orations, etc, acquitted themselves
with marked credit.

Secretary Smith came here at 1 o'clock
this afternoon, from Chapel Hill, by in-

vitation of the Chamber of Commerce,
through Charles E. Johnson, its presi-
dent, and was shown much attention.
He expected to have gone to the Greens-
boro Female college yesterday afternoon,
but was compelled to abandon this plan
until to-da- He left for Greensboro at
4 o'clock, in order to spend the night
there.

The change in the weather yesterday
was absolutely startling. The sun blazed
in the morning and suddenly a cold
wave came up, chilling people at work
out doors, particularly on the farms.

The Commissioner of Agriculture said
to your correspondent this morning: "Inever in my life saw such a , poor pros-
pect for the farmers. Everything is
against them. The cold nights are about
to destroy the cotton." v

Considerable . rain has fallen! A high
wind accompanied it, and this blew
down some of the grain shocks. Persons
who came to-da- y from Cumberland
county report a phenomenally severe
hailstorm there yesterday.

Your correspondent is positively
assured by a prominent gentleman who
is a warm friend of Mr. H. A. Gudger,
of Asheville, that the rumors of Mr.
Gudger's joining the Third party are
untrue; that he has no sympathy with
the Populists, but is, as always, a Dem-
ocrat.

In about sixty days it is expected that
operations will begin at the car wheel
works here.

The exact number of persons who
went to Wilmington from here Tuesdav
on the excursion was 1,273. It perhaps
breaks the record m the State.

Senator Gray, of Delaware, writes that
he will be unable to go to Trinity college
next week, to deliver the commence-
ment oration,

Deputy Collector Wallace reports the
destruction, near Outlaw's bridge, Duplin
county, of an 80-gall-on illicit distillery
owned by ' Pat Stewart, who was
arrested, as was also F. B. Hammond,
his assistant. ....

It was a negro man who brought the
news here that Orange Page was near
Pine Level, Johnston county. He said
Page had been working on a farm for
about ten days. Two deputies immedi-
ately went after Page and the sheriff
himself left early this morning. Vari
ous rumors, all exciting, were in circu-
lation this morning, one being that Page
had been killed, and a deputy wounded,
uul upuu iiiveBugation no trutn couia do
found in them. ''

The tennis championship games be-
tween Richmond college and University
of North Carolina were played yesterday,
and were all easily won by the later.
The players were Jones and Harrison for
Richmond and Bridgers and Bryan f r
the university. Though Harrison played
a good game, the Richmond men were
badly outclassed in both the doubles and
singles. The University of North Caro-
lina team claims the Southern champion-
ship.

Your correspondent is quite positively
assured that Vice President Stevenson
will attend the battle ground celebration
at old Guilford Court House July 4th.

Orders are in press for the encampment
uf the Third and Fourth regiments near
Morehead City, July 10 to 19, both days
inclusive. The name officially given is
Camp Vance. Gen. John W. Cot ten will
be in command. 7

Returning from Cbapel Hill early this
morning your correspondent, though half
dead with fatigue, listened with much
interest to the account by Mr John C.
Scarborough of his trip to Sharpsburg.
He found that the Confederate dead from
that battle ground, that is 2,700 of them,
are buried at Hagerstown, seven miles
away; that the cemetery is beautifully
kept, and a handsome monument marks
the spot. Mr. Scarborough went on to
speak of the workdone by the fifteen
North Carolina commissioners present,
who were most ably aided by Gen. Harry
Heath, United States commissionr. The
postiona. of all the regimenta in Robert
Ransom's brigade were accurately lo-
cated, as was also that of the Sixth regi-
ment of Lane's brigade, and that of CoL
Bennett, the Forty-sevent- h in "the
bloody ane." Reilley's battery and the
Twenty-sevent- h and Forty-eight- h of
George B. Anderson's brigade are all
properly marked. Mr. J. M. Monie
carefully located the position of the First
North Carolina cavalry, as a special rep-
resentative of that organization.

The Bank Scrip Jfot Money.
Washington, June 7. Commissioner

Miller said to-da- y that the defeat of the
Brawley bill, to relieve certain South
ern eorpoyatioas from penalties Incurred
in the issue of scrip or so-call- ed

money certificates during the financial
strengency last summer and fall, would
not result disastrously to any one or to
the Government. The Attorney General
had rendered an opinion last fall, on
samples of alleged money submitted to
him, that they were not subject to tax
and on that state of the case all efforts
on the part of the internal revenue officers
to collect the tax or ascertain how ipuch
so-cau- ea money ceracatej er scrip
had "been iaaaad oease. No such
alleged money was now in use any-
where.

A Constable Beaten to Death.

murder was committed near this place
lust: nio-Vi- t A rrAwd nf HrnnkAn nMrrrtea
visited the general stare aod began
abusine the storekeeper. Constable
Edward Carver attempted to preserve
rtKrlav and w&fl af t nnon hv the neernM
and beaten to death with clubs and
beer bottles. ranK Aicu ready was also
baaijDeaten. - ine negroes escaped ana
nave not yet ueeu upprtueuueu.

Monroe Whalen of Birmingham, Ala..
writes: "I purchased six boxes of your
Japanese : .rue cure irom an. Ama Uod-den-,

and it has entirely cured me of t
case of Piles of 22 years standing; will
adyise my friends to use it" J. Hicks
Bunting and J. H. Hardin, Wilmington

Furnishings. A word to the wise is sufficient. v

:

R. W. HICKS,
D. L. GORR,
J. C. STBVBNSON & TAYLOR

Dealers.'
B. A. iJ D. McCLAMMl
H. GEBDES,
J. H. HORNBMANN,
D8TELJHS,
D. C. DAVIS,
Jtt. U'BHIKlf,
T. J, GORE,
KBILL McKINNON,
J. H. HANBY,
W. H. TURLBY,

H. HAAR.

Tn . .assu mussUAX AiS OUK

THe Wilmington Racket Store
JJAS RECEIVED FOUR DIFFERENT
lots of new Millinery this week. We will
tell you what you can find and what price
you will have to pay for it All the new
styles in Sailors, the wide brim low crown
in canton straw, blackJ 15, 20, 25c, genuine
Milan 35c, fine split Milan, white ana black,
50, 75c, SI each. The high crown new Bail-
ors, banded with silk ribbon, two inches
wide, leather Bweat band nicely lined, 50o
each, better goods, in fact the best in this
line and style to be had, at f1.50 each. A
big lot of fine Chip Sailors, black, blue,
white,, cream colors, at $1.25 each. A fine
line of Leghorns from 25, 50, 75c, 1, 1.25,
1.60 each. A fine line of Chips and fancy
braids in flats for ladles and children, 60c,
75c, $1, 1.25, all colors. A lot of Ribbon,
that wide white Moire Ribbon.No. 40, which
is four inches wide, at 35c per yd. In colo
width No. 40, 25c per yd. A lot of No. 2
Ribbon for trimming dresses at 30c per bolt
of ten yards, other houses charge 45c for the
same thing.

Our store is full of goods of every descrip-
tion, our prices we guarantee to be cheaper
than the same goods can be bought else
where. Our sales continue to increase as
well as our stock, while other stores are get-tin- e

clear of their clerks, saying business is
so dull. We had to add four more to our
large crowd. We have employed in our dry
goods store six men and two boys. Our Mil-
linery and Fancy Goods Department we have
seven young ladies, a total of fifteen sales
people and we are kept busy all the time.
We are on Front street, opposite the Market
House.

Braddy & Qaylord
Proprietors of the RACKET 8TORE,

; P. 8. Just . received 100 dozen Mason's
Fruit Jars, best goods, 1 quart jars 85c per
dozen or 8c each; 2 quart Jars $1.10 per doz.,
each dozen packed in box to themselves, or
10c each, extra rubbers for bands at 10c pei
dozen.

JUST RECEIVED
. '. .

A Fresh and New Lot of

Todd's i

.V.:
'

Celebrated
Virginia Hams.

V A .

-
.

FINEST EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET.

JpRY ONE AND BE CONVINCED. SPECIAX.

INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO PARTIES

LIVING OS THE BEACH AND SOUND. CALL

AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING ELSE-

WHERE.

Our Parole Flour
STILL LEADS.

The Jno. L Boatwright Co.
IS AND IT SO. FRONT ST.

TELEPHONE 14.

Hires' Improved Root Beer.

JJOFFS MALT EXTRACT WITH IRON.

PHOSPHQ MUR. OF QUININE.

W1I. H, GREEN & (MX;
11 Market Bt.( and corner Fiftb and Caatla Sta.

inks fauicide. Tkre was ruing at
(.'mr.plii Creek, Col. yesterday between

the strikers' outposts ,4 deputies,
Trrv,." ie arriv- -

but no one was hurt.
ing on the scene. The deputies u xv vef
anxious to attack the strikers. --Trou
is feared at the Blue Creek mints, near
Birmingham, as 5' 0 mineis threaten to
blow up the mines.

Another Kire at Florence.
Special to the iifesseiiRer

Florence, S. C., June 7. The large two
story frame building ou Railroad avenue,
owned by Creamer & Kersten, of Charles-

ton, ani which was used up to last year
by the Portner Brewing company as a
brewery and ice house, was burned to-da- y

at 1 o'clock. The electric' light works
and ice factory, which are located just
southof the burned building, came near
go'ingtalso, but were savedlby the prompt
service of a hose of the ice company
works" Owing to the time of day and
everybody being at dinner, the nameg

such rapid headway that the fire-

men could do nothing to stay them.
The roof of the residence of Mr. A. A.
Cohen on Evans street "caught but was
po.'m extinguished. The building was
lilleJ with straw and other combustible
stutL The origin of the fire is supposed
to have been caused by some negroes who
were "shooting craps." Henry Rober- -

son, a negro boy, was arrested on that
charge and locked up. The building was
valed at $1500. with no insurance.

Death tif an Old, VVteraii.
Special to the Messenger.

': Raleigh, N. C. June 7 B. F. Taylor,
late of Company II. Fourteenth North
Carolina regiment, died at .the. Soldiers'

'
Home to-da- aged 53 years.

v National Quarantine.
Hie long delayed and much discussed

ijutiu lon 518 to a quarantine station for
the port pt Wilmington is likely to be

soon settlea ,J7 tne change of the quarant-

ine from Statb to National.
The change caot but Pve imost. ad-

vantageous .aspect for the com-

mercial
in every

interests of VK 'mington and I the
State of North Carolina. under Fed-

eral supervision the Cape i'ear quaran-
tine will become a sure protect ui against
all diseases Jrom infected porvs nd
be governed" by a sanitary inspfO'1011
which will preclude all chances of pr-.i- u'

dicial rumors respecting the health eft
our people and their commercial inter-
ests.

Brunswick, Ga., is a notable instance
of theellectivene-- s of .Federal control of
its quarantine. This city last year suf-
fered ail the horrors which a plague can
iiossibly alllict upon a people, in carry-
ing many oif by death and driving many
more away, completely paralyzing thote
hemmed in by quarantine restrictions,
and destroying for the time all business.
Bat once the quarantine is removed,
such is public confidence in Federal con-
trol of its quarantine, that people re
turned at once and BruDswick s com
mercial interests went ahead as if noth- -
ng had happened.
Without National assistance it is pretty

safe to say that the Port of Wilmington
would be without the necessary quaran-
tine protection which is so imperatively
demanded to preserve her commercial
interests.

The appropriations made by the State,
$20,000, and the city of Wilmington,
$5,000, if available and ready for use.
would prove insufficient to provide a
quarantine station for this port that
would meet all exigencies.

?ut these appropriations are as far
from aCtual availability as though they
had never been voted or agreed upon, as
,t.h nnnronrih,wonof the city of Wuming
ton cannot be ;sed owing tolawsgov-rnin- e

the-- use oi city money for any
. curDose outside of lt corporate Umits,
;and without Wilmihg'S expropriation
. thft State's onuld not be toCCliea. .

The Leader has alwavs urged a Na
tional quarantine system, as the best and
safest, one which thoroughly inspires
confidence, a condition absolutely neces
eary for indiyidual and commercial pres'
ervation

It is to be urged upon all who have
any influence to hasten this quarantine
matter and place the port of Wilmington
in a Bafe and confident position in the
matter of its quarantine. Southport

Hello, Central ?

WHAT'S THE TROUBLE AT

Fennell.Fore & Co.'s ?

NOTHING. THEY ONLY INTEND TO

UNLOAD ABOUT

V

$8,ooo :: WORTH
OF -

Dry Goods, Notions, &c.,

--AT once.- -

The Sale Commences Monday.

EXTRAORDINARY MARK DOWN.

Spring Goods being converted into cash.
Stocks being reduced to the lowest values
possible. Have you money to spend?
If so now is your chance to get them
cheap. Unrest and distrust have set-

tled upon lands where manufacturers
and importer abide. They are eager
to sell at almost any sacrifice. Our alert
buyers have taken advantage of abnor-
mal influences and secured a nice line
of WHITE AND COLORED DUCKS,
8ATINE8, DIMITIES, ORGANDIES,
PERCALES, LAWNS, EMBROIDER-
IES, LACES, 4c. We are still closine;
out our Matting at less than New York
cost. We make no prices, but all we
ask is for you to call and examine the
many nice things we will offer this
week.

Fennell, Fore &Co.
FRONT STBEET,

Next Door Sorth ol Parcel! House,

WU.UIHGT017, 17. C.

CarolinaBeach.
rjlHE STEAMER CLARENCE, CAJT. JOHN

8. HELLERS, win eommeor raantnr renuarlr
to Carolina Beaca THURSDAY, J4AYa,.on
tbeioUowUf schedule :

Lave Wilmington . a. m.. and ftoo, p.
Carolina Beaoa 11:00 m,. and 6 p. (

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
Leave Wilmington at IQ a m , t and 1 P-- m
Leave CaroU&a Beicb at H) a. m., and

p. m.
Vara for Bound Trip ceata.
Fare on Sunday W cnta.
Fare to Pier and back on aH koata W cents.
Xnantrlea for Exenralona or aocommodationa

at tu? Raaoa eaa be made to toe captain
on board. or v . j

II, A filTRE.

tiia fimt nlace. 1 want tne uemwrawoiBjuw uj "fe w

Highest of all in Leavening Powjdr - Latest V. S. Gov't Report.

to have 4an opportunity to vote
. . ii, f thaupon the last p" -

ruie. in tne nei - I

SmuS t risked Sme unless
way

nose
toe

I

. . r - i nkti'nn I

left in Georgia t rroducfl the usual crop,
trv I

is Indian acenta anri limri nffir.P.?' I
Thn fnrma ef tVia Kill nvnio;nai I

hv Mr. Lvnch. The annrnnriinno fnr I

the current year .were $7,854,240; the
estimates by the department for the year
1895, were $6,931,757 and the amount
parried by the bill is $6,611,261.

Mr. Linton, Republican, of Michigan,
read a prepared Bpeeph upon the ques -
Jvr. .f oil fr. Hannminaiibnsl pchonla hv

n.r, Tndion hnrpn.li. urfiiricr a total di versa
of the denominational or contract system
from the operations of the bureau. Most
of lie evangelical denominations,. he
said, had voluntarily withdrawn from
the field, recognizing the inconsistency

ff reeeiM national aid forineir eecia- -

1 A

June 7th,


